The New Next Generation™ Reagents

Unique formulas that get the best performance from a cell analyzer

Boule Medical provides hematology reagents for Medonic CA series and M-series instruments respectively. Due to unique instrument and reagents design, only two kinds of reagents (diluent and lyse) are needed using on Medonic hematology analyzer, which achieve good cost per test scale.

For Human Application
Available for Medonic CA analyzers
1504082 Medonic CA Diluent 20 litre
1503971 Medonic CA Diluent 10 litre
1503972 Medonic CA Lyse 10 litre
1504083 Medonic CA Lyse 5 litre

Available for Medonic M-series
1504128 M-series Dual pack (Diluent+lyse)
1504122 Medonic M-series Diluent
1504123 Medonic M-series Lyse

For Veterinary Application
1503974 Mediton ll vet 10 liter
1503975 Medilyse ll vet 5 liter
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